EMRHAN SULTAN
TJAPANANGKA
Aboriginal Artist & Consultant

FIRST NATIONS FRAMEWORK
PERSONAL BACKGROUND
A talented, passionate and
hardworking First Nations Artist
through a variety of mediums
such as digital and acrylic on
canvas. Emrhan also provides
cultural consultancy support to
non-Aboriginal organisations
and companies wishing to have
a better understanding of how to
work with First Nations people.

Develop a First Nations Framework document
for your workplace with a Cultural
Strengthening Plan or Statement of
Commitment.
A commitment to making change happen begins
with you.
If developing effective relationships with First
Nations People of Australia and their community is
your goal, then we can assist you by providing
culturally driven recommendations to;
Create a culturally safe environmentIncrease
awareness
Help shape community attitudes
Promote inclusion and participation

COMMISSION ARTWORK
ACHIEVEMENTS
Help companies create a
strategic framework to work
with First Nations of Australia
Provide artwork to companies
for use on strategic
documents such as R.A.P's
and Statement of
Commitments

GET IN TOUCH WITH ME
Mobile: 0439-559-970
Email: info@sulnation.com
Website: www.sulnation.com
Facebook: sulnation - mukulri art
Instagram: @mukulriart

I can work with both small business and large
corporate organisations to deliver Aboriginal
commissioned artworks including canvas art,
digital art, cultural art for Reconciliation Action
Plans, Cultural Strengthening Plans, Statement of
Commitments as well as local and national
government initiatives.
I collaborate with you to capture and develop your
organisation’s cultural identity and reflect that in a
work of art. This involves a process of consultation,
drafting and production of artworks.

PREVIOUS CLIENTS
AON Reflect RAP 2018-2019 and 2019-2020
Australian Building Codes Board
Jacky Winter Group Statement of
Commitment
Australian Government Solicitor

Statement of Commitment

A Statement/Sprit of Commitment (SOC) is an agreed strategy how your
company, business or organisation intends to work with the First Nations people
and stakeholders by working as a guide to help you achieve cultural diversity
and understanding.
Be a champion and bring change through your vision of a Statement of
Commitment by developing relationships with First Nations people and
stakeholders, and explore your influences to specific actions or initiatives through
a Cultural Strengthening Plan.

Why Statement of Commitments are important

SOC’s are a tool to create a shared team of understanding
Easily identify your strengths and goals
Bring about cultural change

Mandatory actions

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander flags
Welcome to Country
Acknowledgement to Country
Participate in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander days of celebration
Build relationships with First Nations people and stakeholders
Staff engagement with the Statement of Commitment
Cultural understanding sessions (training)
Take action against racism
Inclusive policies

